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I have just published a new version, 1.43, of the standard Xoops module "Mydownloads".

This version brings some changes that are listed here :

1. Some minor changes in the download_download.html template
1. When a file's size is not set, then the templates does not display its size
2. When the file's platform is not set, then the templates does not display the

information
3. When the file's homepage is not set, then the templates does not display the

information
2. The module's templates can now access the module's name (with the Smarty variable

call "module_name")
3. The downloads titles are now 255 characters long
4. When you post a comment, the module verifies that the download exists
5. You can set the number of new downloads on the module's index page to 0
6.  You can select if you want to see the "updated" and "New" picture or not

You can download the module here.

http://www.frxoops.org/modules/referentiel/singlefile.php?cid=29&lid=364
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